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For the tropical Paci®c and Atlantic oceans, internal modes of
variability that lead to climatic oscillations have been recognized1,2, but in the Indian Ocean region a similar ocean±atmosphere interaction causing interannual climate variability has not
yet been found3. Here we report an analysis of observational data
over the past 40 years, showing a dipole mode in the Indian Ocean:
a pattern of internal variability with anomalously low sea surface
temperatures off Sumatra and high sea surface temperatures in
the western Indian Ocean, with accompanying wind and precipitation anomalies. The spatio-temporal links between sea surface
temperatures and winds reveal a strong coupling through the
precipitation ®eld and ocean dynamics. This air±sea interaction
process is unique and inherent in the Indian Ocean, and is shown
to be independent of the El NinÄo/Southern Oscillation. The
discovery of this dipole mode that accounts for about 12% of
the sea surface temperature variability in the Indian OceanÐand,
in its active years, also causes severe rainfall in eastern Africa and
droughts in IndonesiaÐbrightens the prospects for a long-term
forecast of rainfall anomalies in the affected countries.
The catastrophic rains of 1961 in tropical eastern Africa and
subsequent abrupt discharge of the White Nile are now known4±6 to
be part of an anomalous climate state over the tropical Indian
Ocean. A dipole structure characterized the sea surface temperature
(SST) anomaly during this event: warmer than usual SSTs occurred
over large parts of the western basin, while SSTs off Sumatra were
cooler than usual. Rainfall increased over tropical eastern Africa and
the western Indian Ocean, while over the Indonesian archipelago
it decreased, resulting in severe drought. Equatorial surface winds,
which in a normal summer season blow towards the east, weakened
and reversed direction. There was no El NinÄo in the Paci®c, while
India experienced the highest summer monsoon rainfall in the
past 150 years (ref. 5). By examining long-term data sets of SST
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resulting relaxation of the SSH ®elds would force eastward-propagating and downwelling Kelvin waves which would deepen the
eastern mixed layer and return the system to a normal con®guration. These changes may be seen in the spring and early summer of
1998 in Fig. 1.
The results presented above suggest that the Indian Ocean
exhibits strong coupled ocean±atmosphere±land interactions that
are self-maintaining, and are capable of producing signi®cant
perturbations to the annual cycle, at least during the 1997±1998
period. Arguably, the evolution of the perturbation is independent
of ENSO. We note that other hypotheses3,4 have been suggested for
observed interannual variability in the Indian Ocean. These theories
rely on the Indian Ocean responding locally to either weaker or
stronger monsoon winds which, through changes in upwelling and
mixing, introduce a biennial component to the system. But the
weakness of these theories is the maintenance of the upper-ocean
anomalies from year to year. Our hypothesis adds a coupled dynamical
component that has a longer timescale than the thermodynamics of
the mixed layer, and which may form a link from one monsoon
season to the next. Thus we suggest that the Indian Ocean may not
be a passive player in climate variability on seasonal to interannual
timescales, but may enact a very active and independent role. M
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Figure 1 Dipole mode and El NinÄo events since 1958. Plotted in blue, the dipole mode
index (DMI) exhibits a pattern of evolution distinctly different from that of the El NinÄo, which
is represented by the Nino3 sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies (black line). On the
other hand, equatorial zonal wind anomalies Ueq (plotted in red) coevolves with the DMI. All
the three time series have been normalized by their respective standard deviations. We
have removed variability with periods of 7 years or longer, based on harmonic analysis,
from all the data sets used in this analysis. In addition, we have smoothed the time series
using a 5-month running mean.
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and surface winds we found several occurrences of these patterns.
These observations motivated this study. However, here we use the
GISST2.3b data set7 (1958±98), the NCEP surface winds reanalysis8
(1958±98) and the Xie±Arkin rainfall analyses9 (1979±98) to
present our ®ndings, as the essential signatures of this phenomenon
are unchanged in the various data sets we have examined.
Basin-scale anomalies of uniform polarity cover3 the tropical
Indian Ocean basin during El NinÄo/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
events. Using empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis we see
that this pattern (EOF1) explains about 30% of the total variation of
anomalous Indian Ocean SSTs. Next, the dipole mode (EOF2)
explains about 12%. Characteristic to the dipole mode is a reversal
in sign of SST anomaly across the basin. This reversal is so striking,
that the dipole mode may be identi®ed by a simple index time series
which describes the difference in SST anomaly between the tropical
western Indian Ocean (508 E±708 E, 108 S±108 N) and the tropical
south-eastern Indian Ocean (908 E±1108 E, 108 S±Equator). The
strong correlation (.0.7) between this index, referred to as the
dipole mode index (DMI), and the time series associated with EOF2
indicates the accuracy of the DMI in representing the dipole mode
in SST.
The dipole mode event is independent of the ENSO in the Paci®c
Ocean. To demonstrate this, we plot SSTanomalies representative of
the central and eastern equatorial Paci®c (from the so-called Nino3
region) against the DMI time series in Fig. 1. Note the signi®cant
dipole mode events of 1961, 1967 and 1994 coinciding with no
ENSO, a La NinÄa and a weak El NinÄo, respectively. There are years in
which dipole mode events coincide with strong ENSO events as in
1972 or 1997. We note here that the correlation between the DMI
and Nino3 SST anomaly time series is weak (,0.35).
During dipole mode events, the surface wind ®eld over the
tropical Indian Ocean experiences large changes, especially in its
zonal (east-to-west) component over the Equator. Maximum
changes in the zonal wind occur over the equatorial central and
eastern Indian Ocean, where we noted a correlation maximum of
. j0:6j with the DMI. By plotting the area-averaged equatorial
zonal wind anomalies (Ueq) over this region (708 E±908 E, 58 S±
58 N), in Fig. 1, we demonstrate that the intensity of the SST dipole
mode and the strength of the zonal wind anomaly over the Equator
are strongly dependent on each other.
Seasonal phase locking is an important characteristic of the DMI
time series. Thus signi®cant anomalies appear around June, intensify in the following months and peak in October. Because of this
systematic seasonality of phase it is meaningful to demonstrate the
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Figure 2 A composite dipole mode event. a±d, Evolution of composite SST and surface
wind anomalies from May±June (a) to Nov±Dec (d). The statistical signi®cance of the
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evolution of a dipole mode event using composite analysis. We
analysed the recent six extreme events of 1961, 1967, 1972, 1982,
1994 and 1997 to present the life cycle of a typical dipole mode event
in Fig. 2. Cool SST anomalies ®rst appear in the vicinity of the
Lombok strait by May±June, accompanied by moderate southeasterly wind anomalies in the southeastern tropical Indian Ocean.
In the following months, the cold anomalies intensify and appear to
migrate towards the Equator along the Indonesian coastline, while
the western tropical Indian Ocean begins to warm up. Zonal wind
anomalies along the Equator and alongshore wind anomalies off
Sumatra intensify together with the SST dipole. A dramatically
rapid peaking of these features occurs in October, following by a
rapid demise. The composite time series shown in Fig. 3 illustrates
this sudden change of the DMI and Ueq more clearly. A strong
feature in the time series is the tight coupling between the zonal
wind anomaly and the dipole intensity. A biennial tendencyÐin
this case a tendency for a dipole mode event to be preceded by an
event of the opposite polarityÐis evident. Note that the biennial
tendency of Ueq is already well known10. Figure 3 also indicates that a
pile-up of warm water off the Sumatran coast, together with
westerly wind anomalies over the central-eastern equatorial
Indian Ocean11,12, signals the occurrence of a dipole mode event in
the following year.
Basin-wide data for rainfall is available only since 1979. Analyses
of the rainfall data (or proxy data sets such as outgoing longwave
radiation) reveal that during a dipole mode event rainfall decreases
over the oceanic tropical convergence zone (OTCZ) and increases
over the western tropical Indian Ocean (Fig. 4). This pattern of
rainfall is dynamically consistent with the convergence/divergence
shifts associated with the wind ®eld in the composite maps. Thus
what emerges here is strong empirical evidence for coupling
between the SST and the wind ®eld through the precipitation
®eld. Based on knowledge about the climate system in the Indian
Ocean and from our own studies with a variety of modelling
devices, we present the following model for how these ®elds are
connected to each other.
In a normal year southeast trade winds converge into the South
Equatorial Trough13 associated with the high-rainfall (.10 mm d-1)
OTCZ. When, during a dipole mode event, SSTs off Sumatra begin
cooling, convection weakens at the OTCZ and the consequent
surface pressure modi®cation (not shown) makes the southeast
trade winds extend and converge further downstream. This altered
large-scale wind ®eld enhances convergence and moisture supply
at the extended downstream end of the trade winds, thereby

analysed anomalies were estimated by the two-tailed t-test. Anomalies of SSTs and winds
exceeding 90% signi®cance are indicated by shading and bold arrows, respectively.
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encouraging precipitation northwest of the normal position of the
OTCZ. These abnormally extended trade winds also interrupt the
normal heat supply to the coast off Sumatra. In a normal summer
monsoon season, the westerly winds along the Equator accumulate
warmer water along this coast through downwelling equatorial and
coastally trapped Kelvin waves11,12,14. The strongest manifestation of
this process, occurring twice a year during monsoon transitions,
is known as the Yoshida±Wyrtki Jet11. This process counters the
cooling tendencies by evaporation, coastal upwelling and oceanic
heat advection brought about by the strong alongshore winds off
this coast. In a year with a dipole mode event, abnormally extended
trade winds with an easterly component along the Equator, by
preventing the intrusion of the equatorial current15,16, allow the
cooling processes to dominate off Indonesia. This cooling is further
enhanced as entrainment processes associated with the coastal
winds become more effective due to the shallower thermocline17,18.
The shallowing thermocline is manifested in the observed lowering
of the sea level16±20. Hydrographic observations in this region also
favour the above model of the coupling between surface winds and
SST through ocean dynamics21. The warming in the west is initiated
as a consequence of this chain of cause and effect taking place in the
eastern half. The shifting trade winds, by increasing convergence
in the west, lead to reduced wind speed and reduced evaporation18,20
which aid in warming up the SST. Entrainment is inhibited as
increased rainfall raises the stability of surface waters through
reduced salinity18. The thermocline anomalously deepens owing
to reduced eastward transport11,22 resulting from the altered trade
winds. The warmer SST increases the precipitation anomaly and
consequently the wind anomaly to its east, thus introducing a
positive feedback mechanism. The see-saw of the thermocline
implied in the above discussion of the dipole mode mechanism is
supported by the see-saw in both sea level16±20 and annual mean
subsurface temperature anomalies23 (not shown).
Here we have described a chain of events, which once initiated
keeps the SST cooler in the tropical southeastern Indian Ocean,
warmer in the tropical western Indian Ocean, and the southeast
trade winds in the eastern half stronger than normal throughout the
boreal summer and autumn. At this stage, the ocean±atmosphere
system in the Indian Ocean approaches the con®guration of those
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Figure 3 Strong coupling of SST dipole intensity to Ueq. Shown is the coevolution of
intensity of the dipole mode (DMI, black bars) and strength of equatorial zonal winds
anomalies (Ueq, grey bars) from the year before, to the year following a typical dipole mode
event. Bars indicating signi®cant anomalies (estimated by a two-tailed t-test) exceeding a
90% con®dence level are marked with spots.
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in the Paci®c and Atlantic oceans24, and presumably would have
attained a similar state had it not been for the rapid demise of the
instability after the boreal autumn. Our preliminary understanding
indicates that it is the changes in the state of the climate system,
brought about by the seasonal monsoonal reversals, that are responsible for the demise of the dipole mode event. The main factor
in¯uencing the instability is the cooler-than-normal SST off Sumatra.
Because the mass and heat transport from the west, achieved
through equatorial ocean dynamics, play an important role in the
heat balance of this region, its ¯uctuations affect the SST. However,
after the boreal autumn, until the next spring, weakening winds
both along the Equator and along the coast diminish the importance of
ocean dynamics in the regulation of SST. Consequently, ¯uctuations
of the mass and heat transport caused by equatorial dynamics play a
lesser role in SST ¯uctuations. On the other hand, the increased
insolation (as a result of the seasonal movement of the Sun) and
reduced evaporation (due to decreasing windspeeds) dominate the
changes in SST in this region during this season. In this context, it is
likely that the higher-than-normal insolation, due to the reduction
or absence of cloudiness in the tropical southeastern Indian Ocean,
acting on the thin mixed layer, returns the system back to normality
by removing the cool SST anomaly.
As the dipole mode is strongly dependent on the state of the
system set up by the monsoonal circulation, it is expected that
the variability of the monsoons would signi®cantly affect this mode.
We note that the dipole mode shares certain common features, such
as the biennial tendency25, with the monsoonal variability. Also,
easterly anomalies along the Equator as well as reduced convection
in the OTCZ are well-known features of strong monsoons26. Nevertheless, the statistical correlation of the DMI with precipitation over
the Asian monsoon regime does not yield a signi®cant relationship
(Fig. 4). Therefore the relationship of the DMI to the Indian
monsoon variability is still not clear. It is clear, however, that the
dipole mode has important implications for climate variability in
other regions surrounding the Indian Ocean. The shift of the
convergence zone, which leads to ¯oods in east Africa and drought
in Indonesia (Fig. 4), manifest the weakening or reversal of the zonal
(Walker) circulation across the Indian Ocean. Besides causing this
very discernible local climate variability across the basin, the zonal
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After a DM event
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Figure 4 Rainfall shifts northwest of the OTCZ during dipole mode events. The map
correlates the DMI and rainfall to illustrate these shifts. The areas within the white curve
exceed the 90% level of con®dence for non-zero correlation (using a two-tailed t-test).
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redistribution of atmospheric mass and non-adiabatic heating
during a dipole mode event may result in such an event in¯uencing
the countries surrounding the Indian Ocean through atmospheric
teleconnections, as evidenced by the northward shift of the Paci®c
Subtropical High off the Philippines which caused an unusually hot
summer in the far east Asian countries in 1994 (refs 27, 28). Some
atmospheric general circulation model experiments29,30 have
demonstrated the important effects of the Indian Ocean SST
changes on east African rainfall variability. Further experiments
with atmospheric and oceanic models, extended in scope, will be
needed to understand the full implications of this hitherto
unexplored mode of climate variability. The dipole mode event
should also provide a testing ground for coupled ocean±atmosphere
models.
M
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The main groups of living mammals, marsupials and eutherians,
are presumed to have diverged in the Early Cretaceous1, but their
early history and biogeography are poorly understood. Dental
remains have suggested that the eutherians may have originated in
Asia2, spreading to North America in the Late Cretaceous, where
an endemic radiation of marsupials was already well underway3.
Here I describe a new tribosphenic mammal (a mammal with
lower molar heels that are three-cusped and basined) from the
Early Cretaceous of North America, based on an unusually
complete specimen. The new taxon bears characteristics (molarized last premolar, reduction to three molars) otherwise known
only for Eutheria among the tribosphenic mammals. Morphometric analysis and character comparisons show, however, that its
molar structure is primitive (and thus phylogenetically uninformative), emphasizing the need for caution in interpretation of
isolated teeth. The new mammal is approximately contemporaneous with the oldest known Eutheria from Asia. If it is a
eutherian, as is indicated by the available evidence, then this
group was far more widely distributed in the Early Cretaceous
than previously appreciated. An early presence of Eutheria in
North America offers a potential source for the continent's Late
Cretaceous radiations, which have, in part, proven dif®cult to
relate to contemporary taxa in Asia.
Class Mammalia
Infralegion Tribosphenida, Order and Family Uncertain
Montanalestes keebleri gen. et sp. nov.
Etymology. Montana: the state of origin; lestes (Greek): robber;
keebleri: in honour of the Keebler family of Billings, Montana, in
recognition of its support for ®eld parties of the Oklahoma Museum
of Natural History (OMNH).
Holotype. OMNH 60793, associated dentaries with right p3±5,
m1±3 (terminology follows ref. 4), and alveoli for p2; and left p5,
m1±3 (Fig. 1).
Locality and Horizon. OMNH V1156, basal unit VII (ref. 5),
Cloverly Formation (Aptian±Albian; ,110 Myr); Carbon County,
Montana, USA.
Diagnosis. Differs from primitive Tribosphenida (for example,
Kermackia), in so far as is known, in having a semimolarized last
premolar (lingually placed paraconid, incipient talonid basin,
metaconid present) and only three molars; molars differ in having
a broader, more fully basined talonid with three cusps consistently
present. Differs from early marsupials and marsupial-like taxa6 in
postcanine tooth formula and in having semimolarized last premolar and a smaller size differential between m1±2; lower molars
differ in lacking a labial postcingulid and in having a greater
trigonid±talonid height differential, narrower talonid and a hypoconulid that is not lingually situated. Differs from Slaughteria7 in
having a semimolarized, less anteroposteriorly compressed last
premolar; molars differ in having a smaller size differential between
m1±2, no lingual knob on anterocingulid, more acute trigonid
angle on m1 and taller paraconid relative to metaconid. Similar to
early Eutheria in postcanine tooth formula (four or more premolars, three molars) and semimolarized last premolar; differs from
most comparable taxon, Prokennalestes8, in having salient lingual
cingulids on the lower premolars and stronger paraconid and
metaconid on p5, the former more lingually placed. Lower molars
differ from those of Prokennalestes in having sequential length
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